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Le Beau Serge (1958, F) by Claude Chabrol

Main Cast: Edmond Beauchamp; Gerard Blain
Company: Ajym Films

The movie tells about Francois, who returns to his hometown (which is actually a village) after more than a decade. There he meets his old friend Serge who became a drunkard. Francois wants to help his old friend, but has to face the fact, that Serge not really wants to be helped. Nevertheless Francois helps Serge to witness the birth of his first child. 





In this scene we can see Serge and an old man sitting together in a bar. A bottle of wine is standing in front of them. And considering their behaviour it is not the first of the day. Serge has problems to pour the wine properly into his and the old man's glass. The two drunk are not talking to each other. Then Francois appears and something unexpected happens: Serge embraces Francois and starts to cry. The same time Serge's wife and Marie arrive and start to carry the drunken men home. While Serge is carried outside he now starts to love. 
The two drunken men demonstrate very well what alcohol can do. So the perception here will be plain negative. It could only be that they feel pity for Serge who obviously needs help.
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